822	A MODERN COMEDY
" Sorry, but I don't keep * ponies ' about me down here.'3
" A cheque	"
Cheque—not if he knew it!
" No," said Val firmly.    " Have a drink ? "
" Thanks very much ! "
Pouring out the drink at the sideboard in the dining-
room, with one eye on the stilly figure of his guest, Val took
a resolution. .
" Look here, Stainford	" he began, then his heart
failed him. " How did you get here ? "
t£ By car, from Horsham. And that reminds me. I
haven't a sou with me to pay for it."
Val winced. There was something ineffably wretched
about the whole thing,
C£ Well," he said, " here's a fiver, if that's any use to you;
but really I'm not game for any more." And, with a
sudden outburst, he added : " I've never forgotten, you
know, that I once lent you all I had at Oxford when I was
deuced hard pressed myself, and you never paid it back,
though you came into shekels that very term."
The well-shaped hand closed on the fiver ; a bitter smile
opened the thin lips.
" Oxford ! Another life ! Well, good-bye, Dartie—I'll
get on ; and thanks ! Hope you'll have a good season."
He did not hold out his hand. Val watched his back,
languid and slim, till it was out of sight. . . .
Yes! That memory explained it! Stainford must
have picked up some gossip in the village—not likely that
they would let a * Sleeping Dove' lie ! It didn't much
matter ; since Holly would hardly let him bet at all. But
Greenwater must look sharp after the colt. Plenty of
straight men racing; but a lot of blackguards hanging
about the sport. Queer how horses collected blackguards
—most beautiful 'creatures God ever made ! But beauty

